
Yearc 9-10 Growth Word Match
Find the word or phrase from Column B that best matches the word in Column A

ColumnA

1. _ PROPRTOCEPTTON

2. WEIGHTBEARING

3. _TESTOSTERONE

4. _ SPTRTTUALLY

5. _ADOLESCENCE

6. _GENEAOLOGY

7. _ COGN|T|VE

8. _ ENDOCRTNE

9. _ EMOTTONAL

10. _ MTNERALS

1',t. _ ST|MULUS

12. _ ANOREXIA

13. _ PROTETN

14. _ GENET|C

15. _ZYGOTE
16. _ SlXry

't7. _ FORTY

18. _ CELL

19. DNA

Column B

1. Another name for mental development.

2. The smallest structural unit in an organism.

3. The main hormone produced in males is called

4. Along with physical changes, puberty also involves
changes.

5. Parts of an individual that are inherited are said to be

6. Growth is the process of developing phpically, mentally or

7. Another name for 'Tamily tree'.

8. The period between puberty and adulthood.

9. Once the sperm fertilizes an egg cell, the result is a cell called a

10. The things that make up tissue including hair and muscles

11" A bSyis consilered to harc reached ful term if it is delrered by
forty weeks.

12" An eating disorder affecting both males and females having
distorted body image is called nervosa.

13. Teenager and adults should do at least minutes
of vigorous activity each day

14. Abbreviation for the genetic material of a cell - DeoxyriboNuclueic
Acid

15. An inorganic substance required by the body

16. During puberty these glands produce hormones that cause body
changes.

17. Bone strength require this type of exercise.

18. Exercise provides a for growth.

19. An alternative term meaning'balance'.
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Years 9-1 0 Growth Word Match Solution
Column A

(19) - PROPRTOCEPTTON
(17) - WETGHTBEARTNG
(3) - TESTOSTERONE

(6) - SPTRTTUALLY - Grovdh is the process of developing phpically, mentally or

(8) - ADOLESCETCE - The period between puberty and adulthood.
(7) - GENEAOLOGY - Ancther name fq'Tamlytree'.
(1) - COGNITIVE - Andher mme fs mertalderelopmant.
(16) - ENDOCRINE - During pubertythese glands produce hormones that cause body

changes.
(4) - EMOTIONAL - Alctg wth physbalchanges, pr-berty abo irvdres

changes.

- An dtermtive term meanirg 'balarcd.

- Bone strength require this type of exercise.
- The main hormone produced in males is called

- An horganb substarce rquied by the body
- The things that make up tissue including hair and muscles
- An eatirg dborder affecting both males and females having
distorted body image is called nervosa.
- Parts of an individual that are inherited are said to be

- Once the sperm fertilizes an egg cell, the result is a cell called
a_.
- Teenager and adults should do at least
minutes of Mgorous actiMty each day
- Exercise provides a _ for grovdh.
- A baby is considered to have reached full term if it is delivered

forty weeks.
- The smallest structural unit in an organism.
- Abbreviatbn for the genetb mderid of a cell -
DeoxyriboNuclueic Acd

(15) - MTNERALS
(10) - STTMULUS
(12) - ANOREXTA

(5) - PROTETN

(9) - GENETTC

(13) - ZYGOTE

(18) - SrXry
(11) - FORTY

(2) - CELL
(14) - DNA
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